Aimed to design safety systems and evaluate the behaviours about Robot grass cutting named TOMI, the false tree analysis, failure mode effects tree analysis methods were used for review and analysis about the TOMI robot, it would be liability and legislation; TOMI robot management embedded guidelines and knowledge such as Agricultural Engineering, Design and manufacture of agricultural machinery, Mechanic Theory, Mathematics, Electronics, Grass science, Computer science and several software programs; Procedure and Reliability analysis for robots TOMI safety systems are key features,the safety systems of Agricultural Robot such as TOMI should be checked in various working circumstance; With the full consideration of engineering practicability, the solutions to the safety problems of the TOMI robot are promoted, Technology Route and models about TOMI's safety system were built, Process Management, continual improvement tools and Techniques and effects analysis were built in the new safety systems of TOMI robot. TOMI function measurements such as braking, throttle and pedal force were tested and analysed. TOMI's Mechanical system, Hydraulics and Electrical Systems were tested for checking safety and evaluated, some sensors and laser such as Distance sensors, SICK, GPS, Dead man handle, safety red button and bumpers were built up and developed the TOMI robot's new safety systems; To ensure the safety and reliable operation is a system engineering, it is involved to various TOMI robot design, production, operation, adjust, and management; to improve the TOMI robot reliability and reduce the failure frequency was an important way to improve the robot inherent safety; The Evaluation Criteria of Robot grass Cutting DFMEA occurrence may be suggested to use multiple complex technology knowledge and design with more experience. Application built with Microsoft Robot Development studio was run over on the www.webfarming.com. The hazard and risk analysis were detailed about the safety problems of TOMI robot and deeply studied. Development more practical and safety TOMI robot would be carried out at northwest China in the future.
Introduction
With the rapid development of agricultural robot technology, the safety level of robots has become very important for enhancing robots in application. The safety system was designed to be used with whole-region coverage intelligent TOMI robot. The development of safety system used in agricultural robotics was slow except a few type of mower robots have been studied for cutting lawn growing in ZheJiang university without planing proper path routing or control systems disorder; several mower robots were run at random in the lawn, an early publication was named ''Robot reliability, maintainability, safety''; however since then, few perfect papers about robot safety systems have been published in China. The research about TOMI robot's safety systems using for cutting forages were specifically reviewed basing on three hazard analysis techniques: FTA, FMETA and HATAP methods [1, 2] . Technology Route and models about TOMI's new safety system were built and designed; the hazard and risk analysis are detailed and evaluated to solve the new development safety problems about TOMI robot's grass cutting.
2 Review on safety systems used for robotic grass cutting
It is well known that the development of safety systems used for robot grass cutting need to be designed, the Robot was named smart TOMI, generally, there are seven levels of safety steps may be followed: 1. Route planning; 2. Laser range finder; 3. Dead man's handle; 4. Wide area safety curtain; 5. Collapsible bumper; 6. Big Red buttons; 7. Small, Slow and light by design. These may include their integration with Agricultural Robots; liability or legislation; safety to person, crops and itself; Robustness, Robot management were embedded guidelines and knowledge. As a project to carry out, a research group was needed, the research group need to be familiar with many fields of knowledge such as Agricultural Engineering, Design and manufacture of Agricultural machinery, Mechanic Theory, Mathematics, Electronics and Electronics Engineering control systems, Grass science, Computer science and several software programs used for Robot TOMI. It shows that the following detail contents:
A. Procedure analysis for robots TOMI safety systems: For a workplace to be safe, the careful implementation of safety measure is necessary, the safety systems of TOMI robots should be checked by every operators in various working circumstance; the procedure of safety systems is that TOMI robot should be safety to person; then, it should be safety to crops, and last, it should be safety to itself; B. Relationships between Fault Trees and RBDs: its most valuable result is the collective technology of crossfunctional teams. Part of the evaluation and analysis is the assessment of TOMI's risk. The important point is that a discussion conducted regarding the design (product or process), review of the TOMI robot's functions and any changes in application, and the resulting risk of potential failure. The advanced product quality planning (APQP) process identifies several general areas of focus in the process on TOMI safety system development; C. TOMI's team leader who has carried out TOMI safety systems have several means of assuring that recommended actions are and development. The improvement Guide such as Fig. 1 shows the following contents: The Safety of TOMI robot is a process management, it is not only need continual improve tools and techniques, but also should statistical process control; FMEA method was built in Safety control systems of TOMI robot which were used ''Programming Microsoft Robotics Studios''. Technical and safety requirements were built in Safety systems of TOMI robot: The American National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) has identified three safety zones for working robots: with Level 1 safety zone was defined as the area outside the accessible working area of the robot; Level 2 zone as the accessible workspace area of the robot (excluding a small area surrounding the robot itself) and Level 3 as the zone in the immediate vicinity of the robot. Figure 1 depicts the concept of dividing the space around the TOMI robot into the respective safety zones. Apart from maintaining a safe distance for humans, further measures should still be considered for the safe use of agriculture robots. However, in the cases of domestic agriculture robots use, keeping humans far from robots appears to be impossible. Thus, it is clear that safety of humans under conditions of close proximity should be given proper consideration, especially smart agriculture robots would be adapted for using in mountain area. The autonomous safety system implement carriers were navigated in a deterministic manner within the Autonomous Hectares, Based on a predefined route plan with embedded actions, developed and supplied. The visualization and verification of the predetermined rout plan would be simulated or visualized in real time with software Architecture for TOMI robots. To realize the aim, the safety system can accurate accepting dates or information automatically from different devises sensors about static or moving obstacles, and implement status and performance in all tasks carried out in the field. all the optical and economical details for cutting speed ratios would be collected, the reel speed ratios, control the accurate time of stop by Deadman handle when facing up to special circumstance and the fields working technology data also would be collected. To enhance the system's controlling flexibility and extensibility and help farmers more economical in their tasks. The details would be analysed and used to benefit farm management decisions and improve efficiency. The safety system will monitor every movement made by the farmer. The safety system will also hold all the details about which the vehicle and implements used and tell the operator which ones are best for particular jobs.
Following the steps, some of best technology assets will be invested such as Tomi's key Components such as GPS systems and Trimble systems connected with Microsoft Robotics Studio about development of new Tomi robotics. MSRS contains services and tools that allow engineers to design, develop them robotics [3] [4] [5] .Application built with MSRS will run over on the WebFarming internet, the platform will be built by developers on Web-farming robotics applications [6] [7] [8] . it has been difficult for new programmers and engineers to enter the field of robotics, but MSRS offers a standard platform that can be used by everyone just as office management software system. Safety systems of TOMI robot emphasize on the need for an innovative certification procedure for TOMI robots with the view to test the validity of the applied measures and to also provide supplementary guidelines to the existing standards and methods. It would be well-established standards development not only research in precision Agriculture Engineering but also build in international cooperation platform.
3 Evaluate existing safety system on the TOMI robot Safety systems of TOMI robot can produce safely Agricultural Robots for human, no matter what failure, malfunction or mishandle may occur. The TOMI's system function,structure,principles and test TOMI robot's safety systems were studied and analyzed in the Harper Adams University, a few Structural parts which have been designed in TOMI would be evaluated its safety, for example, Failure Mode of Return spring fitted in reverse making pedal does not return, it is easy to operate error and unsafely; a few sensors and switches ''have been designed ''electrical components in TOMI will be evaluated its safety, more information and research methods [1, 4, 9] are available from previous similar designs and research experience. The safety systems of TOMI robotic grass cutting are consisted of Mechanical systems, Hydraulic systems and Electronic systems such as Fig. 2 . Using all kinds of sensors can enhance safety system's controlling flexibility and extensibility, Communication and protocol implement sensors such as RS2100 distance sensor can scan 11 segments with totally 88°in 3D directions detecting various obstacles, Diameter of the light spot is up to 550 mm at 4 m (from central to beam) [9] [10] [11] , and testing results showed that it can scan person with 0.30 m 9 0.15 m 9 1.65 m high about 0.2-10 m distance; and SICK Laster LMS511 scanner can detect 190°scanning beam with a unit, accessories such as RS232, LED and Relay were designed to connected computer through TOMI'S electronic control safety system between the hardware systems and software systems. It is ensured that the modified safety systems implements can be coupled directly to TOMI robot. The most distinctly implement is needed for cutting the grass with high effective and safety. The safety systems of technology development was followed the specifications resulting from the used-driven design. TOMI should be instrumented appropriately to detect collisions to solid objects in the field; the safety systems must reflect it very sensitive and precise. ''Development of safety systems used for robotic grass cutting'' was researched and developed in intelligent control system. The original Safety system of TOMI robot have been included the following items.
Mechanical safety system about TOMI robot
1. The distance between the left clutch Pedal and Brake pedal of mechanical structure is only 322 mm long, that make the TOMI working in the field unsafely; 2. The structure of adjusting cut height is safety and convenient to TOMI Robot in field. 3. The safety protection structure of cutter is reliable in complex travelling conditions, and the Rear reel with double safety structure is more safety than the former two cutter reel in travelling. 4. Only three tyre of original TOMI is not perfect safety using for developing new TOMI robot's safety system.
Electric safety system about TOMI robot
1. Several safety electronic switches were checked such as seat switch, three reel switches, Park Brake switch, Transaxle or neutral switch, clutch switch; 2. Safety system of steering system was studied and tested; it is only safety on good condition. 3. Safety system of speeding system: Test showed that working safety speed should be adjusted to 2 km/h when the condition of grass long or heavy grass or wet circumstance.
Hydraulic safety system about TOMI robot
Petrol engine on the TOMI robot may be developed more safely in grassland, but unsafely using in mountain area. The TOMI robot may be safe to operate in dynamic environments which are in close proximity to humans, in order to achieve this safely, its hardware systems and software systems should be properly integrated. Software reliability is essential to make TOMI robot working flexibility and adaptability, and a complicated computer-based safety-critical system is essential to TOMI, it can avoid too dangerous actions happening with catastrophic consequences. It is important, therefore, to be able to recognize and identify potentially hazardous conditions in the operation of a TOMI robot at an early stage. Defining the procedure to determine the circumstances under which the robot may cause injuries and performing a hazard analysis is essential. Safety test methods include a system simulation following a risk analysis such as FTA, risk tree, network logic, preliminary hazard, energy barrier, task analysis, subsystem analysis, failure mode and effects analysis. These quantitative techniques make TOMI robot use of probability theory to estimate relevant hazards. Moreover, a stochastic process based on probability theory could be implemented to a certain degree in the field of internal safety devices. The IRM of TOMI system's function, structure, principles, the state of failure, the factors of failure were used by the FTA method to research the grass cutting, the research method is not only an innovation for the safety of TOMI robot, but also another innovation research ideas for the safety system of other agriculture robot. This method also accounts for the effects of thermal cycling on the component failure rate due to variations in the ambient temperature and component switch on and off. Security is an important performance index of TOMI robot. The TOMI robot safety system's main safety technology parameters such as the working stubble, the re-cutting rate, the grass loss rate and so on were tested in the field experiment at Harper Adams University. Applied comprehensive scoring method to obtain the optimal combination of working parameters, Measured with the optimal combination safety system of operational parameters, which could meet the demand of the smart forage harvester safely operation. To improve the safety of the TOMI robot, to ensure the safe and reliable operation is a systems engineering, all of that needs various TOMI robot design, production, operation, adjust, management and other personnel involved be guaranteed at each stage the life cycle of the robot to take corresponding measures. At the same time, the engineering safety and reliability design of the Robot, Robot repair technology process has a close relationship. On one hand, in view of safety accidents occurred mostly in the TOMI robot failure, therefore, improve the TOMI robot reliability, reduce the failure frequency is an important way to improve the robot inherent safety; on the other hand, the effective check method, especially the preventive checks method to prevent TOMI faults is an important means to ensure the safe and reliable operation of the Robot, the elimination of major accident hazards cause TOMI robot safety accidents are mainly: (1) operating error; (2) Personnel abnormal intrusion; (3) Robot fault; Among them, the Operator operate errors and personnel into the factors leading to abnormal accident to person, and the Robot fault is the cause of the accident of the Robot itself, reflects the level of inherent safety robot. To test and analysis the TOMI robot in the field. The use of systematic techniques such as Fault and Event Tree analysis to examine the safety and reliability of a given robotic system were used in the safety systems of Tomi. The context of human-robotic systems, an intervention is not only driven by component failures, but includes many other factors that can make the TOMI robotic agent to request or a Human agent to provide intervention. The effect of unplanned interventions on the effectiveness of human-robot systems were investigated analytically using traditional reliability analysis. The implications of these analytical trends were discussed on the design and evaluation of human-TOMI robot systems.
Testing and analysis the safety of existing TOMI
According former researching and referencing other scientist's research, a little valuable information showed that higher risks require higher integrity levels to ensure the performance of the safety function. Machine safety systems can be categorized as to their design intent and the ability to ensure the performance of the safety function. TOMI, originally as a semi-automatic cutting grass machine based on a small TOMI was used by many areas in UK. It was adapted to be person driving and had few safety systems installed. Development the safety system of TOMI need adapted to be driverless and have numerous safety systems. Before deciding upon building on new safety system, it is important to analysis the existing TOMI's structure, specification and working's Feature, aimed to seeing how and where to improve and develop the safety system to make TOMI working more effective and safety. There are many mechanical structures setting on the TOMI's robot, the braking tests, throttle force, brake force and pedal force were tested to analysis the safety of mechanical system as showing the following Table 1 .
Braking tests
See Table 1 .
Throttle force
The force required to move the throttle lever from idle to fully open at the carburettor was found to be 75 N, however most of this resistance was found to be caused by the return spring. 60 mm of movement from chock point to Fast point was required to attain full throttle.
The test results showed that it was great difference stopping distances about testing the Brakes and pedals in the same throttle situation, after several repeat testing and checking, the nearest distances between the left clutch pedal and right brake pedal of the mechanical structure is only 322 mm, it is so narrow distance structure that make the testing velocities was changed every time.
Design new safety systems and behaviours about TOMI robot
According to the human-robot system failure is analyzed, new safety systems and behaviours about robot TOMI have been designed and developed. Using the method of FTA analyze the potential fail factors of the intelligent robot TOMI,sum up the main problems impacting the safety of the robot TOMI and put forward some solutions for the safety problems of the robot TOMI. 
Solving the safety system scheme about TOMI robot
As many ideas and associated parameters as possible to solve the safety systems about TOMI robot can be considered and were listed such as Fig. 2 . This provided scheme by which robot TOMI could be evaluated. According to the former research and analysis, following Fig. 2 about the technology route and model of Robot TOMI's safety system were built and developing; suitable accessories can be found at www.pepperl-fuchs.com [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] .
Combined with fault tree analysis method of electromechanical system (FTA), fault tree analysis, based on the Intelligent Robot TOMI, the topics with discussing potential risk and designing the Intelligent TOMI robot in Agricultural Engineering are the main safety problems, and the paper has been put forward the primary problem solving scheme such as Fig. 2 .
Design requirements and protective measures
System, technical and safety requirements were carried out to TOMI robot: The American National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) has identified three safety zones for working Robots [17] , with Level 1 safety zone defined as the area outside the accessible working area of the Robot, Level 2 zone as the accessible workspace area of the Robot (excluding a small area surrounding the robot itself) and Level 3 as the zone in the immediate vicinity of the Robot. Figures 2 and 3 were showed TOMI'S safety scheme and systems. Safety system requirements of relevant identified robot involved with the implementation and operation of automation technology about TOMI have been collected through direct testing. The acquired adaptable power and user requirements would be categorized and sorted as a preliminary step for a more formal safety system analysis. The Quality Function Deployment analysis would involve the ranking of technical specifications in relation to their degree of contribution to the fulfilment of the derived user requirements in User survey. The analysis will demonstrate the feasibility of applying a systematic design technique and procedures for translating the ''voice'' into the design and technical specifications of a robotic safety system used for TOMI robot grass cutting such as Fig. 4 , A laptop holder was fitted; a folded 3 mm flat mental and 6 mm wood as the central platform were comprised. It provides enough carrying capacity for putting Trimble display and communicated receiver. The laptop holder also covers the steering track rods for added user safety.
To develop safety systems for supporting operations and task planning for the smart TOMI robot working in the field, it would include elements from field management, logistics and coordination, route planning and mission optimization. The basis for the developed tools includes a comprehensive core-task analysis detailing the precise work-flow of the autonomous harvesting process. However, Mechanical Properties and Electronic systems are greatly influence on the safety system about TOMI robot. The autonomous safety system implement carriers would navigate in a deterministic manner within the Autonomous Hectares, based on a predefined route plan with embedded actions, developed and supplied. The visualization and verification of the predetermined rout plan will be simulated or visualized in real time with software Architecture for Agricultural TOMI robot [18] . To realize the aim, the safety system can accurate accepting date sensors information automatically from different devises sensors about static or moving obstacles, and static and dynamic testing were carried out in the field. The safety system has been collected the data such as mainly technical parameters when meeting with urgent accident, fuel consumption and GPS data, through the sensors and computer and would have been all the optical and economical details for cutting speed ratio, the reel speed ratio, control the time of stop when meeting special circumstance and the fields working technology data. The Trimble Ò and FmX Ò [9] integrated display is an advanced, full-featured guidance display for the TOMI's precision farming applications. Connect with Trimble's proven precision agriculture technology and tools in TOMI's harvesting operations to support critical processes and decisions throughout the entire harvesting cycle-ultimately leading to improved cutting quality and best services for human being, lower input costs, and increased profitability. GPS-TRIMIBLE was used for safety systems of TOMI robot. It is used in TOMI to carry out high accuracy levels and functionality, including: field definition and mapping; Feature mapping, Create prescription maps for variable rate application of cutting grass with high quality and effectively; Guidance to predefined cutting route, logging of coverage data [10, 11] ; Variable rate control; To enhance the system's controlling flexibility and extensibility and help farmers more economical in their tasks. The details would be analyzed and used to benefit farm management decisions and improve efficiency. The safety system monitoring every movement has been made. Using the Trimble to TOMI, Harvest time can bring great benefit as tangible results are seen from the year's hard work [17] . With the harvest solution, precisely gather, map, monitor, and evaluate the grass yield can be made. It is benefit from precision guidance systems to accurately steer combine and follow rows-from small, irregular-shaped fields to large, open fields. Using Trimble row guidance to keep TOMI's cutter centered on rows-even in hard-to-navigate areas such as down apple trees is carried out to new TOMI robot. Grassland information as cutting and wirelessly were transferred the data, Gathering the data between fields and the office or between harvesters in the field, analysis forage yields and moisture performance of different forages in grassland. Let Trimble navigation and identify problem areas, create prescription grassland maps, and determine what best route is planning for TOMI's cutting. Leading software to use the information gathered during the growing season to make smart TOMI management decisions.
Build new safety system and fit to TOMI robot
Based on the original installation of TOMI Vehicle, testing TOMI's safety system dates and following on current safety regulations, a new safety system and fit to TOMI robot have been built such as Fig. 4 . The method of FTA was used to built and fit TOMI robot's new safety systems and behaviours which have been designed. The hazard and risk analysis are detailed, and the safety problems between TOMI robot's and human, and the other animals,also the safety problems of IRM itself were deeply researched. Two Back RS2100 distance sensors with which 2 9 11 emitter elements scanning range of 176°were set at the back Torso of TOMI robot with arranged flexible and adjustable long bolts, while the LED emitter set themselves apart through large light spot, the solutions to the safety problems of the TOMI robot were promoted, designing the wireless communication module based on ArduinoMega, LCD, LED, Ethernet and Mux shield, etc. After all, the new safety system of TOMI robot was integrated, According to the practical situation, TOMI's safety systems technological model were followed the Figs. 2 and 3 . The technology route about smart TOMI robot was carried out and included the following stages such as Figs. 3, 4 and 5:
Route plan of the TOMI'S safety system
The first stage of TOMI robot's safety system is plan the properly path, field research for knowing the field circumstance is necessary for detecting suitable working path such as Fig. 10 . There are four types of route plans A. random, B. zigzag, C. Circle,D composites type,the type of A may be classified for TOMI'S Robot using for terrace such as Fig. 6 . For more safety and higher efficiency, as a TOMI robot, it has only three wheels, Cutting width is 1500 mm and Turning Radius is 686 mm, the route plan of the TOMI'S Safety system can be planned and optimized by the practical complex conditions in the field, there is no particular route plan and TOMI's rout plan decisions were made on a 'case by case' basis. Path planning for rectangular fields was rather simple but for more complex shaped fields tools were needed. GPS developments also enable that more difficult solutions can be realized in practice. Using software to divides the complex shaped field into convex subfields is aimed to planning accurate path navigating the ROBOT working by accurate programs, for more complex fields such as Fig. 6 ; it was divided in two or more subfields. Optimization techniques by TOMI's program are used to find the most optimal path. Path planning was based on that all of the working and turning area have to be covered, starting in the input area and ending in the output area.
Overview of research on safety system TOMI robot
Technology of TOMI robot's safety system was reviewed and puts forward analysis method for the new safety systems, including safety analysis, risk assessment, risk analysis, and preventive maintenance, etc. Fault tree analysis method was carried to evaluate and analysis the TOMI robot. A deductive method for safety analysis and integration was always used such as failure modes and effects analysis (FMEA) and fault tree analysis (FTA) which identify potential unit errors resulting in hazards. This method uses well-known analysis techniques for computer control systems and includes the use of a formal language to combine safety analysis with the development process. Each step of the analysis was presented with a case study of a robot for safety and effectively working. Using the method of FTA analyze the potential fail factors of the intelligent TOMI robot. Safety engineering was based on product performance and cost as constraint conditions. Basing on safety of others, safety to crop and safety to itself, with professional knowledge and the method of system engineering, TOMI robot's safety system would be evaluate to the safety systems of products, improve and guarantee the safety of products, so that TOMI robot has the best safety degree of professional engineering. The development of autonomous TOMIs in agriculture has experienced an increased interest. This development has led a few researchers to start developing more rational and adaptable TOMIs based on a behavioural approach. Simon Blackmore has argued that autonomous TOMI robot for agricultural operations should behave sensibly in natural environment and have associated behaviours to deal with unknown conditions in the field [10, 11, 19, 20 ].
The development of safety system about TOMI'S control systems
Two control systems with hardware system and software system were designed and manufactured for TOMI's safety systems such as Figs. 3, 4, 5, 7 and 8, respectively. The hardware safety system is consisted of speeding system, steering system and functional components such as throttle, brakes and switches in Figs. 3, 4, 5 and 8; the software system was consisted of all of safety systems programs such as distance sensors and bumpers, big red button and dead man handle, GPS systems and trimble systems working control safety systems such as Fig. 3 and from Figs. 7, 8, 9, 10 . The control safety systems of new TOMI Fig. 6 The types of route plans to TOMI robot robot are designed and developing in recent years. The detail advanced sensors technology diagrams such as how much this type of sensors and pins were designed and used as following Fig. 8 . TOMI robot can be controlled both autonomously and remotely via a human operator. Aimed to Cutting forage as harvester Robot, an accurate navigation systems such as GPS and Trimble systems would be required in order to precisely detect fields. Development the safety control systems of TOMI robot with software Architecture for the Agricultural Robot which is a guidance system specifically designed for agricultural harvester using GPS systems and Trimble systems connected with Safar network. This system is less accurate but provides an Advanced and inexpensive compact solution with the functionality required for testing and proof of concept, it is full-featured guidance display for all precision applications GPS-Trimble Agriculture Robot.
TOMI's subsystems were constructed using each associated components, including the hardware system, software systems and etc. This enabled to fully test every subsystem and to assess the TOMI robot's suitability. Test results were promising but did highlight the importance for accurately calibrating the GNSS system and correctly tuning the proportional integral derivative control systems for the steering and speeding outputs. With the system correctly tuned, the test of TOMI's safety system successfully was navigated following several pre-planned routes with a high level of accuracy and repeatability.
The speeding and steering hardware systems were primarily designed for TOMI's safety control systems and as such the output provided were not ideally suited for harvester's application straight out of the box. The output are consists of a throttle control and a steering control signal. This output could be directly connected to the steering and speed hardware on the automatically harvester, but there would be no provision for object avoidance or safety systems. In order to overcome this output from the Ethernet has been connected to an Arduino Mega board; GPS system and Trimble system have been connected to computer allowing the use of additional navigation systems such as Fig. 3 .
The development of safety systems about TOMI robot
As TOMI robot is a harvester robot, it is intended to be working in various terrace fields and harvesting various forages, it should be able to detect surrounding and deal with that. As well as often having irregular shapes may be presented a wide range of obstacles such as trees, tractors and telegraph poles Such as Fig. 10 . It is possible to plan route on the guidance software programs on TOMI robot to take into account static objects such as trees, telegraph poles and dynamic objects such as tractors, persons, etc. Various sensors were researched for objects detection including infrared, ultrasonic and laser range finders, RS2100 distance sensors is belong to multifunction scanner with wide-beam emitters and can separate various forages from the surrounding different other breeds of forages, it usually was selected for additional navigation systems just like GPS systems and Trimble system using for harvesting in application. One of the main advantages is the increased level of accuracy afforded when detecting fields. Operating results in much less overlap which increases the efficiency of the operations dramatically have been carried out. Along with this, removing out operator from the TOMI robot means that the smart TOMI robot can working in harvesting periods for 24 h a day because of reliable hydraulic systems.
Basic overviews of the smart TOMI robot and the main components have been studied in Harper Adams University. Although a LMS511 type of Laser scanner is 190°s canning unit, it was accurately decided to run away when make up to obstacles in front of new TOMI robot. It allows the Laser scanner to detect various obstacles. The control systems are housed in an Arduino Mega, Ethernet and Max shield rated box in the centre of the harvester Robot in order to keep them more safety. Similarly the Pixhawk and GNSS systems were housed in a similar Plastic Box. Firstly, the 12 V power button and LCD1602 0 s button were turned on, than, the system of Rear Left Hand Switch, Fig. 9 The software flowchart of TOMI safety system Rear Right Hand Switch and Front Switch were checked respectively, if all of them ok, the LCD1602 would display ''Fault Code = 0x0100 00 ; ''Fault Code = 0x0200'' and''Fault Code = 0x0400'', else showing ''Fault Code = 0x0'' and immediately, the Seat Switch would turn off. Checking R2100 distance sensors step by step, if it is ok, it shows ''SYS CHK OK'', next, checking the Dead man handle with the same method of Switches, then according to Bumpers value, TOMI's bumpers system may be checked when connected with 8 K resistances. If bumpers are touched with more than 2.1-2.5 N, the LCD1602 shows ''bumpers ok'', then continue to check distance sensor and response.
Conclusion
(1) Based on testing results, the significant difference distances were clearly showed in the same working circumstance such as Table 1 , the nearest distances between the left clutch pedal and right brake pedal of the mechanical structure is only 322 mm, the original TOMI's mechanical structure working in the field was led to unsafely, as the result of that, precision structure and control safety systems of developing the new TOMI's robot were built up and development.
(2) Designing Six Distance sensors on new safety control systems to TOMI robot made it scanning up to 360°in 3D direction and effective working distance was about to 10 m, big red buttons, dead man handle and bumpers were set on suitable places to make TOMI more safety and effective. (3) Building the new safety systems of TOMI robot can be controlled both autonomously and remotely control. In order to achieve reasonably navigational system, GPS system and Trimble system combined with WIFI-Antenna with which accurate and advanced intelligence safety control components were required to precisely navigate various grassland, crops fields or terrace fields,but it is expensive to develop the Forage harvester ROBOT using in mountain area. Aimed to harvesting nutritious Alfalfa named as ''Forages Queen'' globally, the agriculture harvesting Robot named TONNI with accurate guidance system would be development, it is full-featured guidance display for all precision applications GPS and Trimble Agriculture. It will be continued to develop more practical and safety systems of TONNI robot using for northwest mountain area.
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